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Description 
 
Starting in the 2011-2012 academic year, the Public and Community Psychiatry Fellowship at Case Western 
Reserve University began accepting and training psychiatric advanced practice nurses (APNs: nurse 
practitioners, clinical nurse specialists) alongside psychiatrists, which we have labeled “collaborative training”. 
The fellowship is a one-year fellowship that focuses not directly on clinical skill development, but instead on 
team-based interactions, systems-based care delivery, and leadership development, particularly as pertains to 
public systems of mental health care. Fellows spend time in clinical field placements, didactics, individual 
supervision, and make several presentations that highlight systems-based issues and seek to develop 
administrative skills. APNs participate in the fellowship exactly as physician fellows do. We added lectures to 
help elucidate APN practice, culture and training for physicians. Additionally, we facilitate discussions to help 
understand the value and positive experiences of working collaboratively, as well as the concerns and pitfalls 
of collaborative practice, highlighting how physician hierarchy can negatively impact APNs as well as how the 
expanding role of APNs is forcing physician roles and training to evolve for physicians and nurses alike. Finally, 
fellowship is structured so that fellows experience individual supervision from both APNs and physicians, hear 
didactics from both disciplines and seek out collaborative practice opportunities when available at their field 
placements.  
 

Goals & Objectives 

1. Retention of fellows (APN and physicians) in public mental health careers 
2. Attainment of leadership positions for fellowship graduates 
3. Increased cross-discipline training and learning opportunities outside the fellowship  



Relevance of Innovation Program/Intervention 

Please explain how this innovation integrates at least two of the three academic medicine areas: clinical 
care, education and/or research? 
 
In the era of the Affordable Care Act, with a significant increase in the number of insured and a focus on 
access and outcomes, our ability to meet workforce needs in new and novel ways, while promoting team 
based care is essential. As our educational system is currently constructed, focus on interdisciplinary training is 
generally scant and leaves all disciplines under-prepared to manage the rapidly evolving roles we will all have. 
This project seeks to improve clinical care through collaborative education that helps all involved consider the 
changing health care system and their roles in that system. Furthermore, the nature of the fellowship is that 
fellows take on clinical placements that will be their jobs moving forward. Having the opportunity to learn 
from others, and other disciplines, allows each fellow to take that knowledge to their jobs in real time. 
 
Methodology 
 
Please describe any resources, guidelines and/or requirements that were needed to accomplish this 
innovation, include any specific skills or processes that were used and/or needed. (limit 500 words) 
 
We needed faculty time. In particular, we needed both physician and NP faculty. And, the faculty all have to be 
very comfortable confronting role uncertainty with all disciplines and helping promote validating discussion 
rather than defensiveness. That requires tremendous empathy. Our experience suggested that pushing role 
conflict issues left fellows feeling defensive, but that allowing fellows to have positive interactions with 
different disciplines in didactic and work settings without pushing discussions to areas of controversy actual 
increased all fellows' willingness to re-consider roles and re-define how practice can and should be delivered. 
Turns out that because we are non-ACGME: we didn't have to worry about guidelines and requirements. That 
isn't to say that we don't rigorously monitor the quality of our program and adhere to standards (those 
published by the Columbia Public Psychiatry Fellowship), but it is to say that we required no approval and have 
had general freedom to accomplish this. In fact, because APNs don't have similar structures for specialty 
training, we are considering piloting collaborative training programs with NPs in geriatrics, addictions, and 
psychosomatic medicine. 
 
Explain how you collaborated with internal and external entities on this project including how you engaged 
patients, providers and/or key partners throughout the innovation process.  
 
By nature, the fellowship is an academic collaboration with community partners. Fellows are placed at public 
and community settings (CMHCs, FQHCs, state hospitals, VA hospitals, etc) and each placement is enthusiastic 
about the opportunity to have high quality specialty trained individuals work for them. Community partners 
were equally enthusiastic about collaborating with recruitment of APNs. Furthermore, we reached out to local 
schools for APN training to spread the word about the nature of our training, and got an overwhelmingly 
positive response with the schools regularly referring APN fellow candidates. Meanwhile, we were lucky that 
our chair of psychiatry, himself a community psychiatrist, was highly supportive, but made sure to bring the 
department in around our planning for recruitment. Our biggest concern was that recruiting APNs might 
alienate physicians somehow. However, with our formal recruitment of APN fellows, we got an increase in 
interested physician fellows. We worked hard with our residency to have our APN faculty teach lectures and 
had rotating residents working with strong APNs to see the benefits. All these things have been key to our 
continued success. 
 
Funding 



 
How was this project funded/sponsored? Explain the successes and limitations the amount of funding had 
on the project.  
 
Funding was obtained through a series of state and local grants paired with the clinical sites at which people 
are placed. In particular, we received a large portion of money from the state through the Medicaid Technical 
Assistance and Policy Program grant, which is guided by the federal government through the Affordable Care 
Act. This funding has presented us with essentially no limitations. On the positive side, we have been able to 
expand our number of training slots from 3 to 8. The funding covers faculty salary (roughly .5 FTEs) as well as 
the didactic time for each fellow (roughly a half day per fellow). Clinical sites cover the rest and pay fellows at 
a level commensurate with the position they are taking, rather than at the much lower salary that fellowships 
typically pay. This has allowed us to recruit fellows without trouble each year, but comes with the cost of 
fellows having to focus on productivity sometimes at the expense of didactic material; however, we believe 
that is intrinsic to any job outside of training and part of the fellowship is helping fellows adapt to real world 
job settings rather than protect time that won't exist when they are done. 
 
Have you received any additional recognition/awards for this work, or published this work in the literature? 
 
We have submitted our first paper to Academic Psychiatry which is in the review process at this time, which 
describes our experience within the fellowship. That experience has led to our working on several other 
papers and projects beyond the fellowship. Additionally, we received the Scholarship in Teaching Award from 
Case Western Reserve University School of Medicine in 2014 
 
Monitoring & Evaluation 
 
Describe the impact and measures of success of your program/intervention. The innovation should 
demonstrate a positive impact on results/outcomes (e.g. 20% improvement over baseline in cost, quality, 
data tools, clinical outcomes, patient satisfaction, provider satisfaction, etc. For multi-year 
programs/initiatives, include examples of how improvements have been achieved in the program over time. 
 
We have graduated 25 fellows since implementing this change, including 9 APN fellows and 16 physician 
fellows. 24 of the 25 have remained within the local public mental health system, more than 70% still at their 
original field placements. Of our 9 APNs, 5 already occupy leadership roles that did not exist when we started 
this, either as associate medical directors, associate clinical service directors, or with the fellowship directly. 
One other, while not occupying a formal leadership position, is involved with a special project to develop 
service for 'hot spotters' that focuses on behavioral health issues. Of our 16 physicians, 11 either already 
occupy or in process of occupying leadership roles, including inpatient unit directors, medical directors, and 
project leaders. Among the most impressive results has been the parallel development of a formal APN 
externship for the first year out of APN training. This program was developed by one of our APN fellows, has 
trained 6 individuals itself, and those individuals have all remained in the public setting, filling a huge 
workplace void. The combination of these two programs has led to a huge shift with both the county and state 
mental health boards now formally funding APN related projects, all of which involve collaborative training 
with both physicians and APNs. We have APNs now involved with certain aspects of residents’ supervision and 
training and externs being supervised by physicians. Within our own fellowship, among the first two classes, 
we distributed a open question survey with universally positive overall feedback. 
 
Describe up to four results of your program explaining the significance of this innovation including, but not 
limited to improved quality, culture change, costs, patient satisfaction. What were the lessons learned 
anticipated or unanticipated)?  



1. APNs and Physicians have a lot to teach each other reciprocally – anticipated 
2. Collaborative training itself is essentially cost free – anticipated 
3. Fellowship training in community and public work CAN enhance recruitment of APNs to public and 

underserved settings just like it does physicians – anticipated 
4. Culture change is hard and takes time; however, the system is very hungry for this – unanticipated 

We assumed that people would tolerate roles discussions directly, and this was wrong - role discussions 
challenge identities and this created conflict. Yet we think helping trainees consider role changes and overlap 
is important. How this gets done is the trick. We found that simply allowing the two disciplines to have 
positive collaborative learning and practice experiences was the best way to help people confront larger issues 
and move toward better overall models for patient care. Meanwhile, we certainly anticipated some 
enthusiasm, but we have been VERY surprised by how quickly larger entities have bought into this. APN 
leaders in general psychiatric practice settings didn't exist 4 years ago - most community mental health 
agencies in the area, as well as hospitals, now have them.  
 
Identify the limitations you experienced in implementing your project and strategies used to mitigate these 
challenges. Describe any "out of the box" thinking or creative approaches to meeting project goals.  
 
We have discussed this above 
 
Potential for Replication 
 
Provide examples on how this proposal can be scaled/replicated within and/or across other medical 
institutions. 
 
Duplicating this in Community and Public Psychiatry Fellowships is easy; however, expanding to other 
disciplines and training paradigms is more challenging. However, if training programs can be structured 
differently so that APNs can learn together with physicians while also generating revenue, this can be 
replicated with almost any discipline. However, our belief is that we need to start earlier by having APNs and 
physicians get exposure in residency and master's training programs. The most positive experience are not 
about addressing role directly, but about faculty from both disciplines teaching expertly about a topic that is 
relevant to the trainees. In this way, we believe that medical schools, residency programs and APN masters 
programs should be immediately restructuring lectures and supervision to be mixed. This doesn't require 
much investment, but does require buy in that administration may not be ready for. Our experience, however, 
tells us that trainees are already ready to do this. 
 
 

 


